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A third of the companies surveyed currently have a mobile marketing plan in place, a
number that rises to 45% among larger companies (1000+ employees). Of the companies
that don’t currently have a mobile strategy, 62% plan to within the next 12 months.

Overall, fewer than half (42%) of all companies report that mobile marketing is very
important/important to their company. However, importance rises among larger (1000+)
companies (54%) and companies in a B2C business (53%).

Mobile marketing is not yet commanding a very large chunk of a company’s marketing
budget—currently 12% on average. This will rise in 2012 to an averageof 19%. 82% will be 
increasing mobile marketing investment over the next 12 months. Half of that budget will 
be tied to a specific project/custom media program and 30% will fundthe increase  
by moving money from other mainstream/advertising projects.

Two thirds of companies use a mobile website, while 28% are using a native app; 27%  
are using both. Next year, they foresee an increase in native app development as 43% 
plan to have an app and 49% report they will be using an app and mobile site.

Nearly 60% are tracking visitors to their website from mobile devices, usually with
Google Analytics. Among those tracking, companies are finding that a relatively small
percentage of traffic is coming from a mobile device—on average 8%. And only about
10% of customer/prospects are using a mobile app developed by the company.

Almost three quarters of all companies are currently planning apps using the iPhone
platform vs. Android (45%), iPad (41%) and Blackberry (41%). Looking out 12 months
interest in iPad (76%) and Android (75%) rises significantly. iPhone and Blackberry stay
flat. Interestingly, 68% of companies have no plans to develop apps using the Windows
operating system.

Fewer than a quarter of companies have advertising on mobile ad platforms, and among
those who do, 47% state it met or exceeded expectations.

Executive summary
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Social media, branded content, email, geo-location/maps and general reference are
most often mentioned as applications being executed as part of a mobile initiative.
Video application will see increased interest in the coming year.

Commerce over mobile channels is slow to take hold among respondents. Fewer  
than 20% are currently conducting mobile commerce, mostly over a mobile website. 
Interest does rise for 2012.

Original branded content, ads, expert content and videos are the types of content
used most often in mobile format.

While few companies (7%) are currently personalizing the mobile experience,
there is strong interest (42%) in doing so in the future. The main reasons to offer
mobile personalization are to increase customer loyalty, cross sell/upsell and set
up a recommendations campaign.

Relationship marketing is at the heart of the perceived benefits of mobile marketing:
establishment of closer relationships with customers and improving customer retention  
were the top two benefits. This was followed by more  benefits such as advancing 
branding and awareness and positioning the company as keeping up with technology. 
When it comes to quantitative metrics, new customer acquisition and strengthened 
relationships with existing consumers are most often cited as benefits.

In terms of ROI for current mobile programs, 24% report that it has exceeded or
performed as expected while a full one third have not measured it al all. 41% say in
the future mobile marketing programs will need to show a positive return to continue
the program, and 34% say they will be tracking, but a positive return will not be
required to justify mobile spend.

Executive summary
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1.

A third of companies currently have 
a mobile marketing strategy; within 
12 months companies with a mobile 
strategy will grow to 73%.

Does your company currently have a mobile marketing strategy?

YES

YES

64%

20%

3%

19%

33%

62%

NO

NO

DON’T KNOW

DON’T KNOW

33%

64%

3%

2.Do you plan to have a mobile marketing strategy  
within the next 12 months?

62%

20%

19%

* rises to 45% among 1000+ companies
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Fewer than half the companies find  
mobile marketing very important/important 
to their marketing mix.  
The importance rises for larger companies and those selling to consumers.

6% 4%
How important is mobile marketing to your  
overall marketing mix?  3.
26%

53%

30%

54%

18%
6%
4%

16%

42%

VErY IMpOrTaNT

IMpOrTaNT

SOMEWhaT IMpOrTaNT

NOT VErY IMpOrTaNT

NOT aT all IMpOrTaNT

I DON’T KNOW

NET VErY IMpOrTaNT/IMpOrTaNT

fOr ThOSE COMpaNIES IN a b2C buSINESS

fOr ThOSE COMpaNIES 1000+

30%

26%
18%

16%
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Mobile marketing is not yet commanding  
a large piece of the marketing budget— 
less than 20%.

4.Please indicate the percentage of  
your 2011 marketing budget that will  
be allocated to mobile marketing.  

How about 2012?

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy

15%

10%

6%

16%

7% 15%

5% 9%

39% 31%

4% 9%

10%

12%

1%

19%

2011 2012

17% 26%

3% 4%

0%

1–4%

5–10%

11–20%

21–30%

31–50%

51+

DON’T KNOW

MEaN

MEDIaN

5.
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7.

Investment increases in mobile marketing 
will be seen by over 80% of companies.  
Half will tie investment to a specific project, while 30%  
will move funds from another marketing function.

YES 6% 12%82% NO DON’T KNOW

6.Will you be increasing your investment in  
mobile marketing over the next 12 months?

if yes, please choose the response that best  
characterizes your investment in mobile marketing.

82%

12%

6%

TIED TO a SpECIfIC prOjECT/CuSTOM MEDIa prOgraM

fuNDED bY MOVINg buDgET frOM MaINSTrEaM MEDIa  
aDVErTISINg Or OThEr parTS Of ThE MarKETINg buDgET

baSED ON aN INCrEMENTal INCrEaSE TO ThE  
MarKETINg buDgET

DON’T KNOW

49%

30%

14%

7%

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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Most companies are using mobile  
websites, and will be increasing  
their use of native apps over the  
next 12 months.

8.Please indicate which of the following you are now using 
or plan to use within the next 12 months.

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy

28% 43%
27% 49%
11% 3%
8% 5%

64% 58%MObIlE WEbSITE

NaTIVE app (TO bE DISTrIbuTED IN aN app STOrE)

bOTh NaTIVE aND WEb appS

NEIThEr

I DON’T KNOW

noW
neXt 12  
montHs
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10.

Do you track visitors to your website from mobile devices?

if yes, which tool(s) 
do you use?

gOOglE aNalYTICS

OMNITurE

MaNual DaTa ExTraCTION

DON’T KNOW

OThEr 

78%

20%

8%

4%

11%

The majority of companies track  
visitors to their website, primarily  
with Google Analyitcs.

YES 33% 7%59% NO DON’T KNOW

9. 7%

33%

59%
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12.What percentage of your 
customers/prospects 
use your mobile app?

What percentage of your  
customer/prospects visits your  
website via a mobile device?  

Among companies’ customers/prospects,  
a relatively small percentage visit the  
company site via mobile device or use  
a company’s native mobile app.

11.
14% 4%

6% 3%

2% 1%

60% 81%

18% 4%

1% 1%

1% 6%

8% 10%

5% 2%

0% 1%

0%

1–4%

5–10%

11–20%

21–30%

31–50%

51+

DON’T KNOW

0%

1–4%

5–10%

11–20%

21–30%

31–50%

51+

DON’T KNOW

MEaN

MEDIaN

MEaN

MEDIaN

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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	 iphone	 72%	 69%	 24%

	 android	 45%	 75%	 31%

	 ipad	 41%	 76%	 29%	

	 blackberry	 41%	 45%	 54%

	 WindoWs	 28%	 30%	 68%

	 non-smartphone	 19%	 11%	 87%	

	 palm	 11%	 15%	 89%

13.of the following platforms, please indicate for which you are currently planning  
native apps for you mobile strategy, ones you plan to add in the next 12 months,  
and ones you don’t plan to use at all.

iPhone is the dominant platform today,  
but strong future interest is seen for  
both Android and iPad.

Use
neXt 

12
no

pLans

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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14. Have you done any advertising on  
mobile advertising platforms?

if so, please describe 
the return on your  
mobile advertising 
investment.

Fewer than a quarter have advertised  
on mobile ad platforms, nearly half  
report the ads performed as well or  
better than expected.

YES 72% 5%23% NO DON’T KNOW

5%72%
23%

15. 34%
17%
18%
7%

10%

13%ExCEEDED ExpECTaTIONS

pErfOrMED aS ExpECTED

WE haVEN’T MEaSurED IT

pErfOrMED WOrSE ThaN ExpECTED

far bElOW ExpECTaTIONS

I DON’T KNOW
47%

NET ExCEEDED  
ExpECTaTIONS/ 
pErfOrMED aS 

ExpECTED
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16.Which of the following applications has your company executed for mobile-specific 
initiatives, and which do you have planned for the next 12 months?

Social media, content and email are  
the most popular applications followed  
by geo-location and general reference.

social	netWorking

branded	content		
distribution

mobile	enabled	email

geo-locations/maps

general	reference

sms

Video

neWs	and	information

coupons	&	location	based

shopping	guides/serVices

entertainment

music

games/scaVenger	hunts

classifieds

sports

restaurant	information

Use UseneXt 12 neXt 12

71% 14%43% 37%

49% 14%41% 28%

47% 14%43% 14%

32% 11%38% 10%

31% 10%30% 16%

29% 8%33% 10%

28% 8%42% 7%

24% 7%32% 13%

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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Mobile commerce is slow to  
take hold, but shows signs of  
increasing next year.

17.Which of the following applications has your company executed for mobile-specific 
initiatives, and which do you have planned for the next 12 months?

yes,	Via	a	mobile	app

yes,	Via	a	mobile-accessed		
Website

both

neither

don’t	knoW

noW neXt 12

3% 5%

15% 18%

5% 12%

71% 42%

6% 24%

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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Branded and expert content along 
with ads and video are most often 
used as forms of mobile content. 

18.Which of the following types of branded content have  
you used for your mobile campaigns?

branded	content	you	create

adVertising

expert	content

Videos

information	on	sales/specials		
or	discount

user	content/reVieWs

user	case	studies

repurposed	content		
from	a	media	company

pre/post	sales	Q&a

games	or	contests

talk	backs/forums

other

55% 18%

45% 16%

33% 12%

32% 12%

26% 12%

25% 10%

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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20.For which of the following 
reasons will you offer  
mobile personalization?

Do you currently offer personalized mobile 
experiences for customers or prospects,  
or do you plan to do so in the future?

While few companies currently offer  
personalization, there is strong interest  
for future use.  
It will be used to increase customer loyalty and to cross sell/up sell.

19.

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy

yes,	We	currently	do

yes,	We	plan	to	Within		
12-24	months

no,	We	don’t	haVe	plans		
at	this	time

i	don’t	knoW

increase	loyalty

to	cross	sell	customers

to	up-sell	customers

set	up	a	recommendations	
campaign

to	increase	cart	size

don’t	knoW

other	

7%

72%

42%

44%

43%

41%

8%

30%

14%

6%

7%
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21.Which potential benefits are most important to your organization  
as they relate to your customers and prospects?

The primary benefits of mobile marketing 
are related to customer relationships— 
both long term retention and new  
customer acquisition.

establishment	of	a	closer	relationship		
With	your	customers/prospects

increase	in	customer	retention

branding	and	aWareness

perception	of	your	company’s	ability		
to	keep	up	With	current	technology

identification	of	neW		
customers	and	prospects

increased	sales	of		
existing	products

lead	generation

deVelopment	of	an	audience		
for	your	content

increased	ability	to	receiVe		
customer	feedback

introduction	of	neW	products

ability	to	enter	neW		
geographic	markets

top 2 BoX sUmmarY taBLe (1+2) [“1”= eXtremeLY important]

64% 55%

62% 53%

62% 48%

57% 47%

56% 45%

31%

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy
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22.Which of the following qualitative metrics are you tracking for  
your mobile marketing campaigns?

While companies look to strengthen  
relationships, the most often mentioned  
metric is generating new customers.

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy

neW	customer	acQuisition

strengthened	existing	relationships	With	customers

increase	in	direct	dialogues	With	prospects/consumers

corporate/brand	reputation

ratio	of	negatiVe/positiVe	relationships	With	prospects/consumers

78%

64%

56%

55%

34%
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23.

A third of companies have not measured  
the ROI of their mobile marketing, and  
only 24% say it performed as well or  
better than expected.   
41% say they will be required to show a positive ROI to continue funding the campaign.

24.How do you rate the roi of  
your existing mobile marketing 
campaign(s) as a whole?

Will mobile marketing campaigns 
be required to show a positive roi 
to be funded by your organization?

BASE: CoMPAny CurrEnTly HAS/PlAnS A MoBilE STrATEgy

exceeded	expectations

performed	as	expected

We	haVen’t	measured	it

performed	Worse		
than	expected

far	beloW	expectations

i	don’t	knoW

net	exceeded	expectations/	
performed	as	expected

8%

16%

34%

5%

5%

29%

24%

41%

31%

13%

14%

yes,	We	Will	need	to	shoW	a	positiVe		
return	to	continue	the	program

no,	although	We	Will	be		
measuring	and	tracking	roi

no,	We	Won’t	be	tracking		
roi	at	this	time

don’t	knoW

41%
31%

13%

14%
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25.Please indicate which of the following 
best describes your job title/function.

Please indicate the total  
number of employees in  
your organization including  
all locations.26.

40%

48%

16%

12%

24%

16%

6%

5%

6%

19%

7%

56%

299
59

sales/marketing	management

1-50

sales/marketing	staff	

51-100

ceo/oWner/partner

101-500

corporate	management

501-1000

other	management

1000	or	more

other

net	sales	management/	
sales	staff

mean

median
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28.

Please indicate which 
of the following best 
describes your job 
title/function. 

Please describe the nature of your company’s customers.

27. publishing/media/	
adVertising/marketing

finance/banking/	
real	estate/insurance

computer/technology		
manufacturing

retail/Wholesale

education

healthcare

manufacturing

communication/	
telecommunications

computer	consulting/	
reselling

hospitality

entertainment	and	arts

pharmaceutical

automotiVe

construction

printing

legal

scientific/research

other	

28% 3%

10% 2%

7% 2%

6% 2%

4% 1%

4% 1%

4% 1%

3% 1%

3% 17%

b2b40%
37% bOTh b2b aND b2C

17% b2C

4% NON-prOfIT OrgaNIzaTION
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HubSpot is an Internet marketing  
startup founded in 2006, whose  
software helps businesses get found  
online, generate more inbound leads  
and convert a higher percentage of  
those leads into paying customers.  
HubSpot’s software platform is a  
comprehensive inbound marketing  
system including tools that allow  
professional marketers and small-  
business owners to easily update  
and optimize their Web sites and  
manage search engine optimization,  
blogging and social media, as well  
as landing pages, lead intelligence  
and marketing analytics. Based  
in Cambridge, MA, HubSpot can  
be found at www.hubspot.com. 
HubSpot offers free marketing  
tools at www.grader.com and 
hosts a marketing community at  
www.inboundmarketing.com.

Junta42, the independent authority  
on content marketing, brings clients  
and vendors together through its  
Content Vendor Matching Service,  
replacing the lengthy RFP process.  
Project posting is free and clients  
receive vendor information in less than  
24 hours. Content projects include  
custom magazines, content microsites, 
blogs, white papers, e-newsletters  
and over 20 other content marketing  
project categories. Junta42 is a free  
service for marketing professionals. You  
can find them at www.junta42.com.

Maxymiser is the leading global provider 
of Conversion Management solutions, 
including A/B testing, multivariate testing, 
web and mobile personalization, and  
multichannel marketing. With offices  
in New York, London, San Francisco, 
Edinburgh, and Dusseldorf, and a global 
network of partners, its solutions enable 
brands such as Hertz, Hewlett-Packard, 
SONY, and Time Warner Cable to increase 
conversion rates across all marketing 
channels. Maxymiser empowers marketers  
to make smarter, objective decisions, and 
deliver engaging customer experiences 
that improve the bottom line. Founded in 
2006, Maxymiser is a rapidly expanding,  
private company whose best-in-class 
technology is recognized by leading  
industry analysts. You can find them  
at www.maxymiser.com.

About the co-sponsors

http://www.hubspot.com
http://www.grader.com
http://inboundmarketing.com
http://www.junta42.com
http://www.maxymiser.com
http://www.hubspot.com
http://www.junta42.com
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The survey was created by King Fish Media and hosted online by from April 12, 2011 
to April 27, 2011. Email invitations were sent out directing respondents to the survey by  
King Fish Media and the three survey co-sponsors: HubSpot, Junta 42 and Maxymizer.  
In addition, the link was sent out via social networking sites Facebook, Twitter  
and LinkedIn.

The survey was completed by 563 respondents primarily split between corporate 
management and marketing/sales management. 

The data was compiled and tabulated by Datastar of Waltham, MA.

For questions concerning the study, contact Gordon Plutsky, Director of Marketing 
and Research, King Fish Media 978.832.1485 or gplutsky@kingfishmedia.com.

ABouT King FiSH MEDiA

King Fish® (www.KingFishMedia.com) is a leading integrated marketing solutions  
company with services ranging from custom publishing (print and interactive), to 
web casts, face-to-face events and market research. Delivering integrated marketing  
programs designed to spur relationship marketing and customer retention, and 
drive qualified leads, King Fish creates media channels for leading companies in 
both B2B and B2C markets.  King Fish Media was named to Entrepreneur Magazine’s 
Hot 500 List and Inc. Magazine’s 5000 list. King Fish has won several awards, including 
MIN’s Integrated Marketing Award and the CPC’s Pearl Award. The King Fish Think 
Tank blog (www.kingfishmedia.com/thinktank/) has been named one of the leaders  
in content marketing by Junta42. King Fish Media has created loyal audiences for 
companies such as Aramark, BabyAge, Bank of America, BBVA Compass, Keurig, 
Flatworld Knowledge, IBM, Nuance, Source Media, Stop and Shop, Verizon, Zappos 
and others.

Methodology


